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i'VHAT ARE YOU ~ING? {besides Al.ger) PRE~IDENTIAL PONDEtUNGS 

When this cooler weather and early 
nightfall drives you in from the garden 
or ~atio, you Will want to set a good ex
amp~e for tho$e school kids, and d~ a 
little homework yourself. 

The reading oF study of Alger and his 
contemporaries can be educ'ational as v1ell 
as antertainfng. In addition to the 
thou£71.t provoking subjects suggested by 
our president from time to time as a re
sea ~ch project, you may discover some 
yourself through reading. For example, 
Alger oftentimes refers to men of 50 as 
old and middle aged. You who are 50 do 
not consider yourseif old. Neither do we 
rho are 60. ~ell, how old is old anyviay? 
It depends. By comparison? By perspect
i ve? It depends on the reader's ~ge. 

·- Remember, Alger was writing for young 
folks and in doing so, I believe he was 
using the correct ~erspective, but little 
did he ·kno1'1 that he would be tead by 
adults also. I believe he could ha~e won 
more frien~s and influenced more people 
if he had avoided mention of a specific 
age. Then too, his own age mlgb_t have 
had some bearing on his point· of view. 
This is where some research would be en
lightening. 

Horatio had many contemporaries. And 
he was not the. first in the juvenile 
field of authors who were w-riting about, 
or for young folks. His major ~ontemp
orary nas of course, Charles Dickens, 
(1812-1870). It is the opinion of tne 
\"THer that Alger's sudden rise to pop
ulari ty in 1868 irked him no eoo. 

Dickens v•as in the United States early 
in 1868. P.as it a planned campaign? Did 
he grant Horatio an audience? More re
seat'ch needed. V'i.lliam Taylor Adams, 
(1822-1897) more popularly known as 
Oliver Optic, Vlas a personal friend and 
EJdvisor to Hor~tio. He was vrell on his 
""ay to national fame as a juvenile writer 
but condeded defeat end stepped aside for 
his student, Horatio. Oliver 0Dtic is 
credited with many published stories but 
none was never quite good enough to be
come a best seller. Optic even titleo 
one of his stories "f'ork & Win. 11 ~hose 
w~s first? More research needed. 

(ccntinued on page three) 

Al»AOFU:.AL OBSERVANCE - Seeing the phot o
graph6 and press clippings on the July 
6?th Anniversary of the death of Horatio 
Alger observance, makes me proud of the 
job that Mex Goldberg and our Esstern mem
l>ers are doing. This year's appear ed to 
me to be the finest yet, vtith a distin
guished jurist as keynote speaker. The 
event ~es the means of get t i ng a number of 
our Eastern members together. The hospi
tality of Max and Ida Gol dberg to these 
folks hel ped make it a mernorable affair, 
I am sure. Thanks from the entire mem
be~snip, Max and Ida! 

DUES ARE DUE - As vie go to press , 
there are still f ar too many who have ru.;v 

sent in their $5 r enewal dues payments. 
The process doubtless hus been slowed 
down by vacations, and possibly also by 
the "extras" v;hich v1ere made available: 
the v.ra.lnut frames for the membership tile , 
the personalized brass name plate, the 
colorful pocket patches. If you have not 
paid, remember we are giving the member-

. ship tiles \'Ji thout charge. We bought a 
supply of them equal to our present and 
estimated growth in membership. ne need 
your dues to justify the outlay. \le need 
your dues to keep the Newsboy coming. 
Your secretary .and your president will 
both appreciate prompt remittance, if you 
are presently not paid up. 

VACATION LETTERS from members tell us 
of interesting :trips, new sights seen, 
and new friends made. Invariably they 
alsQ tell of book shops visited 8nd often 
of new titles by H'oratio Alger picked up 
to help swell their collections. 5e&rch
ing for Algers is an additional dimensior 
to travel for pl~asure or for busineEs. 
And the books are still out there ••• 
waiting to be discovered! 

ALGER RESEJ1RCH -- I vms thrilled vii th 
the interesting research report by 
5tanley A. Pachon in the August issue of 
Nev1sboy, recounting the various aciCtresse f' 
in Manhattan where Alger resided at dif
ferent stuges of his career. I ll.m sure 
this data was come by only by persever
ance und digging. It \1a.s interesting to 
me that tho;igh .hlger' s tales app"'e; r t0 l ::
largely laid in lower ~f.;mh ttc'..l.n, r.a 
clearlr preftTrr>d. r~;;4d0T'c ·i f < ·· t , •· 11 p 

( C'"·nt· n'l d er : S~\ w·- .. i 
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]E\'' 'ffMBFRS REPORTED 

PF-177 Mr. Carl G. Person 
913~ South 11th Street, 
'l'acoma, 11rashington 

PF-178 Mr. James R. Davis 
P.O. Box No. 85 
Dayton, Tennessee 

PF-179 Mrs. '1ary Lewis Chapman 
P.O. Box No. 711 
l"illiamsburg, Virginia 

PF-180 Mr. Edward J. Breen 
R2 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 

''i"-.181 Miss Ava L. Johnson 
2829 Brattleboro Avenue, 
Des Moines, Iowa 

PF-182 Mr. Joseph W. Curran 
1288 Pineview Drive, 
Vermilion, Ohio 

B 0 0 K MA RT 

T-083 

9~05 

T-000 

37321 

T-000 

23185 

T-006 

50501 

T-000 

50311 

T-003 

44089 

PF-104 {Herbert Risteen) offers for 
trading, and further states that #125, 
133 and 149 are library editions: 

E 51HTC, E 60JC\'', El06Jcr, El25JCVT, 
El33JCW, El49JCW. 

PF-000 (Forrest Campbell) offers for a 
non member in the Kalama zoo area, 
(group E): 

P JOO&C, P MH&C, G 44WAN; F 7/JliAD, 
F 78MAD, P 9$\4AD, Pll8ALB; Fl.39MAD, 
Pl60ALB, Pl65JC~, Gl78H&C; Gl87PPC. 

TITLES UNDERLINED ARE CLAIMED TO BE 
FIRST EDITIONS. ~AN is code for the John 
'\''AnPmaker Company. Due to a variety of 
,··'~ t-i.ons by publishers such as A.L. Burt, 
1 _aston, and Hurst, some further identi
fication is needed for our members who 
are trying to match sets, and are a bit 
selective as to quality, for example: 
~urst - (1) pictorial cover, (2) stamped 
in design, (3) small edition. \ .. inston -
(1) Library eaition, (2) Deluxe, (J) 
Standard, etc. Your suggestions please. 
·»·:t-~**IHH-'-)..'-*-**''t-:1-:l-~<**-*-H-:Ht*lHHHHHHl-**°~t' 

TID-BITS 
Edward LeBlanc, PF-015, (Photo Supple

ment} is editor of DIME NOVEL ROUND-UP. 
The Society and Ken Butler got some pub
lici ty in the August issue. 

Ernest Se.nford, PF-032 is confined at 
home. He now has 113 Alger titles in 
his collection. He is anxious to get 
bound volumes of Gleason & Golden Argosy. 

Max Friedman, PF-001, and Cal Noell, 
PF-082, are planning moves to new home
sites. 

Remember the card games of Authors & 
Flinch? ~bat Alger hero sp~nt his first 
,, ·, ·:t ~-n New York City, confined in a 

INTRODUCTION. NE\. NIEi'llBERS 

I repeat, SPONSORS OF Nils rw1EMBERS ::>HOULD 
PROVIDE MORE INFORfv1J\TION. It is extremely 
difficult to extend a warm v1elcome to new 
members from the cold facts revealed in 
the aryplication form. I would like to 
gi •te equal space to all nev1 members. 

Carl is a book dealer. He heard of us 
through publicity in the Antiqu<c ·,. L.a n Book
man. Carl has 83 Alger titles :l ~ .'; is col
lection and says he has 35 to e ~ . Eviderr-

. tly he refe-:-s to first edition + • .i.. "les, and 
not re-issue titles. Carl sayr h~ s book 
dealing business is in its 12th year, and 
become~ more enjoyable each ye~lr. 

James is also a book dealer. He and his 
wife, Ella Mae are proprietors of THE 
HITCHING POST (ANTICtUES) James bee. rd of me 
through TBA directory. I bought one of 
his many Alger offerings and found him to 
be a reliable dealer. He decided it would 
be beneficial to his business to affiliate 
, .. i th us. He has a variety of juvenile 
books in stock, including some Strate
meyer1 s. James is also production manager 
paymaster, purchasing agent, etc. of a 
textile mfg. firm\ Born 1909, married 
1934, James has seen a lot of tvm conti
nents (some while in military service) and 
the two of them t~avel extensively just 
for fun. In addition to antiques a.nd 
books, James says he is a collector of 
memories, the one commodity that cennot 
be burned, sold or lost. Dayton is the 
former site of the world famous Scopes 
trial in 1925. 

Mary sent me a sample copy of her publi
cation, LITERARY SKETCHES, and I retali
ated by sending a sample copy of our NE.tS
BOY. This resulted in an exchange of in
terest. Mary is a graduate of \iILLI.hlJi & 
MARY college and at one time was a cos
tumed hostess for Colonial Tiillia~sburg. 
Her "Literary Sketches11 has a little more 
seniority than our NE\·,sooY, and knows the 
ups and downs, the heart aches, as well 
as an occasional moment of bliss, in the 
editing and publishing field, and keeping 
up with perpetual "drop-outs. 11 ;~y con
dolances, kiary. You speak my language. 
For a dollar, you cannot afford to be 
without her publication, LITE.RARY 
SKETCHES. 

Ed is a personal friend of Jack Rcv1. 
Althoug.~ of retirement age (67) he is 
still active, and well known throughout 
the state of Iowa, arrl a man to be reck
oned v:ith in Fort Dodge. He is old 
enough to have nostalgic memories of the 
Alger heroes, yet young enough to have an 
interest in.today's problems. To quote 
the Fort Dodge "Messenger" Ed says there 
is "no fun in life if you're not u parti
cipant." 

Miss Ava is also a personal friend of 
Jack's. She vias also in the public lime
light, before retirement. Y!e 111 see her 
at Des :1oines, we hope. 

Joseph enjoys reading Alger ar..d is an 
Are~ 8°). for U.3. nep~. rf !eb z. 
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•"HJ:T ARE YOU READING? (continued) 

Since the P?rularity of Horatio Alger, 
Jr. be~nrne esteblishcd ih 1SS8 a deluge 
of authors cnter3d the juvenile field. 
The familiar story plot, climaxed ·-:i th 
the pcpular Alger style, o{ the crphaned, 
homeless, underprivileged, or parerrtless 
boys T:as played up for all it was ~orth, 
and actually overdone. 

Albion V'. Tourgee, born in 1~8, rrote 
The Mortgage On The Hip Roof Hpuse :i_n 
1886 but did not sell and lay dormant un
til 1896 rll.en it was finally published by 
Jennings & Graham of Cincinnati, but 
Tourgce could not top his A Fool 1 s Frrand 
v.rhich 1-:as acclaimed a better seller in 
1880. 

John T. Trowbridge, born in 1827 fared 
<i little better \"li th his Jack Hazard 
se'!'ies, +.he first in the series acclaimed 
a better seller in 1871. 

Samuel L. Clemens (Mark T~ain, 1835-
1910) efter having one best seller (The 
Innocents Abroad) to his credit in 1869, 
Turned to the Juvenile field c:.nd produced 
tv:o more best sellers, Tom Saryer, 1876 
<:.nd Huckleberry Finn, 18$5. 

Edv·~ r 'd F g~leston, ( 1837-1902) produced 
a best seller (The Hoosier School-Master) 
in the juvenile field in 18'71, and in 
1882 produced another in the series (The 
Hoosier School-Boy) in v1hich the :::tory 
structure is almost identical and compara
ble with the Alger style. The setting 
for this story is the fictjtious village 
of Greenbank, Indiana on the bank of the 
Ohio River. Actually, it is the birth
Flace of Edward Eggleston, ~t Vevay. His 
fethe~, a Virginian, v1as a graduate of 
1 

· ;_ lliam and Mary College, but not so for 
.1 c' -·;prd viho claims to be self educated. 
Jis brother George Cary, also • a s an 
author 1 but rrithout honorable mention. 
·~he hero in the story, The Hoosier School
Eky, is Jack Dudley, a poor under-privi
l e ged boy, and although a brilliant 
s cholar, wes under-nourished and often 
the victim of the · school bullies. The 
story is replete 1'1'ith the usual mortgage 
holder, ready to foreclose vii th the first 
opportunity. I a.m inclined to b~lieve 
~hat Eggleston would deny any similarity 
to the Alger style, yet I can see it. I 
quote from the chapter entitled The 
Return Home: '' •.• was he to find a fortune, 
like thE hero of a cheep ::tory? 11 Please 
read for yourself, this intended con
tempt. The young hero saves a life from 
droi:ming, and a5 a reward, his displr.yed 
eagerness to continue his education is 
assured vthen the story ends. 

George V1 • Peck, (1840-1918) vnth a set
ting in Mil~nukee, created n series 
around Peck's Bad Doy, ond his best nork, 
Peck's Bad Boy and His Pa, \'lfJS ncclairr.ed 
a best seller in l88J. 

r.·~·Fnces Hodgson Burnett, (1849-1924) 
( crP.~hui-•d on page f0 t. .• ·) 

town • • • and oddly alvmys on a c r oss-t oPn 
street. I am sure t hat all of us ,·:elcome 
informetion such a s Bt a nley's t hat give 
gre& ter meaning to t ne works of our favor
i te author. 

ME:.1BEHSHIP - I am s ure that gr:)i.th in 
rneml:-e r ship has a greater mea niri~' ::O·:i offi
cers than to members, for t he u "i.~· er re
gards grovdng membe r~t-... ip a s a h• '- hy 
sign, a sign that the society 1 ., • • grams 
are co.tching on, But growth if: i "".('.)ortant 
to the individual member, too. I·-_,::- ex
ample, only increased numbers IJ•cT1nitted 
us to include the colorful nev; 1.n•·~bership 

tile as part of the ac;lva nt.sge s of J_966-67 
membEl'r~hip. Increased member shi.f.o pro
vides funds for l a rger issues of our pub
lication, and for includihg picture s up
plements from time to time. I am s ure 
all members vrould thrill to the use of 
pictures to illustrete society gatherings , 
or Algeriana. Our energetic vice-presi
dent, Jack Row, is surel y f i nding Al ger 
enthusiasts out in Iowa and converting 
them to new members. How about your l o
cality"! \'hen you shov; your books and 
talk Alger v1ith acquaintances, is a s par k 
aroused? If so, the suggestion of merr.ber
ship and participation in our activities, 
might gain an enthusiastic nevi member. 
Any v·ho need membership applications or 
information da ta, plea~e write me. 
Your Partic'lar Friend, Ke n Butle r 
~-}HP~l~~··*-~~'~*-~HH:-~-~~-;t-~t-~~;(-;~~· -,' ~*~i-~~~-

NEWSBOY PHOTO SUPPLEI'JtENT 
The enclosed supplement is aPot~er mile

stone in the history of our nev ,sletter, 
and a major step in our progres s. It 
comes to you by courtesy of Ken Butler, 
Y1AYSI I'E P~S, and with some exoe nse to 
our me:nbers from membership due;. We 
are pleased v1ith its quality a nd hope, at 
least to moke it an a nnual supplfment. 

The group picture ( r·jEi·!iORIAL TRIBUTE) 
unfortunately excludes the picture of 
Morris Olsen, PF-106, viho was in attend
ance, but could not stay, due to hi s 
"Tife' s illness. The dates on the mo nu
ment can be read vii th the aid of a magni
fying glass. 

Those in the picture (t 'm.COiiAE SIGN) are 
left to right: Gerdner, Hartmann, Ander
son, Campbell, Lloyd, Friedman, Campbell, 
and Row. (Beth Row took the picture). 

Those in the picture (LIBRAKY EXHILIT) 
are left to right: Helen & Eddie Hestga rd, 
Bertie Langlois, Doris Sibigthroth, 
Rachel Cempbell, Rev, , Langlois, \1 estgard, 
House, Butler and Campbell. (Beth Row 
took the picture). 

Those at the LANGLOIS HOME are left to 
right: Beth Row, Anderson, Pozn·m, (?), 
Friedman, Hartmann and Doris Sici gtroth. 

Please ask for negatives of pictures 
taken at Natick which are not included in 
the photo bupplement. These pi~Jure~ 
were fair, but not good enough ' > • rcpro
duct~ on. First rPquests rJ:ill L .. • ::rs: ~ 
S ~l' . .' C°! . 
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Dl.flT I.RE YOU READING? (continued) 

Ft"anc•:;s Eliza Hodgson v:as born in Man
chester, Fngland, and named after her 
mother, Eliza (Boond) Hodgson. Her father, 
Edwin, died while she was still a child 
in England. He left his wife and chil
dren in comfortable circumstances and 
they set out for America, having rela
tives in New Market, Tennessee. Later, 
they moved to Knoxville v!here Frances 
married arrl took on the name of Burnett. 
Her first published story ras one which 
she actually started while still a child 
in Fngland, entitled Miss Carruthers. 
f he \7ent on to write several others, and 
hor childrerwere successful in urging her 
to i-rri te a story v:hi ch little boys \'7ould 
like to read. Little Lord Fauntleroy was 
the result and in 1886 Wes acclaimed a 
test seller. The "little Lord" Cedric 
Errol, 11r1s cre8ted and designed efter 
her ot'm son Vivian. The story "l'1iss 
Carruthers" appeared in 11 Godey 1 s Lad.y 1 s 
Book" e.bout 1867. 

Following the years of Alger's popular
ity, many young men, and some women as
pired to create with the pen. The en
suing ;{ears ;iroduced Edward Stratemeyer, 
(1as2-1930); Gene (Geneve) Strctton
Porter, (1863-1924); Gilbert P~tten, 
(1866-1945); and Booth Tarkington, (1869-
1946) . Tarkington is noted for his best 
seller "Penrod!! in 1914, and "Seventeen" 
and two other better tellers. Patten, 
(Burt L. Standish) for his juvenile 
series, Dick and Frank Merriv1ell. Porter, 
for her be:ot seller, "Freckles" in 1904., 
and four other best sellers, 1909, 1911, 
1913, end 1915. Stratemeyer is not 
<',·(;di tcd \':i th any be st, or better 
s~llcrs, however, he was a juvenile 
~ritcr to be reckoned ~ith. He was, ~hat 
I y;ould call a competitive writer, with 
some of his early writings designed to 
cumpete with G.A. Henty and ot.."lers to 
r0mpete with the strictly juvenile trade. 
~i t:1 a litt.le concentration, you can 
u~ually tell by the title whet the 
structure of the contents vlill be. One 
vrill reveal thrilling adventure stories, 
vrhile the other will be strictly hero 
fiction. In rrry opinion, his heroes nere 
alv:ays introduced to the reader with 
three strikes against them and managed 
to Tiin out against tremendous odds. He 
takes credit for completing eleven un
finishec1 Alger stories, then settled down 
vri th a .::taff of v:ri ter~ to µound out 
series after series of juvenile fiction. 

Someone with, or using, the name of 
Ed-r1in Alger, elso got into the act, to 
cash in, not only on hero fiction, but 
on the neme of Alger. As if this was 
not enough, they named their series 11 The 
9ound to '\"in" series, a catchy phrase 
closely associated with Horatio Alger 

.Another juvenile writer to be reckoned 
v:ith :ls. Howard R. Garis, (1873-1962) and 
hie frmily, often referred to as "the 
i.:·H.ing Garis 1 es". Garis v1as t,he 

(c~ntinu~rl. ~~op of pr·~) 

creator of the Uncle~ggily Stories a~~ 
later The Dick Hamilton Series and The 
Young Reporter Series. 

Even after the turn of the century, the 
juvenile stories kept coming. Leo ~dwards 
creuted the Jerry Todd and the roJpy Ott 
serie3 with settings in Utica, I.!..1 inois 
(his birth place), -r~hich is cal 1.e~ Tupper, 
in his novels. Edvrards, ( 1884-:.c: ~4 ) ac
cording to one of his faiti1ful ' r•r11.> , took 
up v1riting because of his love :":r the 
Alger stories. I am told the. t 1 

, .:- "' Edwards 
V'as a pen name. His real name v1 ::. ~d'liwrd 
Edscn Lee. 

Percy Keese F).tzhugh was equal:i.y suc
cessful in the juvenile field. Little is 
knoi:m er.out him e.t this writing except 
the enormous number of titles to his 
credit. He wrote the Tom Sle.de, Pee-v.ee 
Harris, Roy Blakeley, and the \.·esty Martin 
series. 

There may be many others, and perhaps 
are, which ere worthy of honorable men
tion. Attempts have been m~de in the re
cent past to revive the Tom Swift Series, 
but television and comic books are too 
much competition. I recall seeing recent
ly a TV version of Frank Merriwell, but 
it lacked something, in fact an awful 
lot. The demand for new material in hero 
fiction may be over, but there is still a 
demand for the juvenile stories cf the 
past, and I like to think thut 01~-r hero, 
Horatio Alger, was the cause of i t all. 
~hvr~~~~~~)'c->H~-~->,Hr~..J,<-*-;h'i-*·;r*"'h'l-lh"i-K-;~~-:~- ~(--'-:"r"'_.\h~-*'** 

EXCERPTS OF LETTERS RECEIVED 

Actually I am v1ri ting this from San 
Bernardino, California. I have not re
ceived my Newsboy t,lis summer .•.. as we 
told you, Molly and I have beP-n o n a J 
month tour of the U.S. Naturally, one of 
the hi~~lights of our trip has been 
searching for Algers ••.• I am happy to 
say that without undue expense I have 
added 10 more titles for a present total 
of 80. Among my acquisitions have been a 
1st of Luke V'.al ton, a 1st of From Canal 
Boy to President, a 1st Burt hard cover 
of Fr~mk Fov:ler, and an excellent copy 
(tho not a 1st) of From Farm Boy to 
Senator. I have also found a Nelson the 
Nev·sboy and 2 mint copies of Jack Row's 
9ocket-sized Hurst's. »1ore important, 
hot:ever, I for'lled friendships with many 
book and antique dealers who have desir
able, tho not 1st, editions, of many 
titles -- for instence, the anti4ue 
c1er.ler ni th about 15 Hursts in spotless 
dust jackets. I have the nddre~Dcs ~nd 
holding of literally dozens of' out-of-the 
-v1ay dealers and I might be at>:0 to turn 
e0mcthing up once in a \:hile. 

I must tell you v1here I f oun'l them, 
hoYrever, Ralph Gardner Vias so right '\;hen 
he said that Nevr England was the treasure 
trove. Every one of the 50 bookr- I 
bought can.e from N.E., and the--e I :;aw 
thousands of Algers, most of tn 'vn fuirly 
priced. In Ne,·; York, hov1ever, J.erc \7as 
not one Jl.lger in sight - ~.nd we visit ,J. 
17 book stores. 

( conti.'1ucc: on pa.gP fbe) 
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EXCERPTS OF LETT~PS (continued) 

In New Orleans, ·\':'e found· a few Do!'IO
hues, but nov·here else in 20-some states 
did we even se'e an Alger. Did you see 
the mention by Hubert Hol'atio Humphrey 
that he read Algers El.S a boy? And a man 
here in San Bernardino-has written a col
umn on The Young Salesman, which he gave 
to me (the book, not the column). i!iy 
crossword puzzle is coming along, though 
I have to go back to Madison to get ~ 
bo·1ks in order to make it really good. 

I will be in touch after we return to 
1• isconsin. 

Jmgust 8, 19th 
Your Partic 1lar Friend, 

Dan Fuller, PF-142 

I aopreciate this o )portuni ty to salute 
you and the members of the Horetio Alger 
f~ociety. Truly I VTas a diligent reader 
of the entire Horatio Alger series ~1hen I 
was a boy and frankly they '7ere fruitful. 
One of the most important things about 
these individual books is that they were 
nritten a1~ound some particular slogan or 
truism thut remained v.i.th the reader. 

One irr particular that I have never for
gotten h~d for its general theme, "Stick 
to you!' bt:sh. 11 In life I have seen it 
ha~?en thousands of times that people 
failed only because they failed to stick 
to the bush until all t~e fruit had been 
obtained. I knov.• of no better admonition 
to the youth of the country -- find an 
interest and stick to it .... , .. l'ith 
every good wish, Everett McKinley Dirksen 
'lay 20, 19E6 

The t:eek-end in Na.tic~<: is still vivid 
in my memory as it will be for a long 
time to come. And what made the deepest 
impression upon me ~ere the fine, ~onder
ful people I met. Just the kine you'd 
t:. ,-·,ect to meet in a Society C:edicated to 
hr;:tATIO ALGER •••••• 

I have i:>een reeding Fran.k's Cempaign, 
and in it I found a paragraph r1hich I 
stand up against anything I've ever seen 
vrri tten. May I ciuote from chapter ten, 
entitled Little Pomp, "It "'as one of 
those quiet October mornings, when the 
air is soft and balmy as if a June day 
had found its way by mistake into the 
heart of autumn. The road wound partly 
through the v10ods, The leaves were ~;till 
green ::ind etundc:nt. 'Jnly one or tv:o 
shov1ed signs cf the coming change, wh:i.ch 
in the course of a f eY1 weeks must leave 
them bo.re and leafless." 

V'e<1kncsses in ALGER'S '"riting? Yes, no 
doubt, but when en author can turn out a 
pnragra~h like that, he can take his 
place in any league! ! . . . . . (July 28, 19€6) 

Your Partic'lar Friend, Steve Press 

..... I can't begin to tell you how dis
al'.'?pointed vie "ere 11hen we realized there 
r,i:iuld be no issue of the Newsboy in July, 
'"1.1. ·.rhen the Au.~st issue arri !f-d it was 

;· f .... 0m l.eg~ r: li ns t.r) erd vrlthr.ut any 
I c.n1 th.rw~d u+ tf\p C'f' fl_ gP) 

interrupti ••••.• Vfhen the weather is 
good v;e believe in taking to the road to 
pursue our search for antiques and old 
books, and I must say the 11 pickin" has 
been very successful. Since the Alger 
·convention in JVJilwaukee 'ile have added 
four Alger books to our collecti0n .•.• It 
is our philosophy that "he who c.cllects 
his o"m wood v.arms himself twic ~ . '' It's 
the getting out, the finding, the dig
ging, the sorting~ the wonderfu 1,eople 
you meet, the surprises, the d ; . .- : :J?Oint
ments that mei.ke this hobby so f· .. . ~in
ating .•• Cordially, Cel & Joe \ l -L rj , 
PF-167 & 168 (August 22, l 9t6) 

AND FROM SOMEVJHERE IN EUROPE 
I sure \"JaS glad to get the Nevrnboy, 

which was sent to me from my office a 
fevr days ago - I've re-read it three 
times alr-eady. • . I'm in hopes sorne member 
may come up with information on the poem 
manuscript I got. It's most unusual to 
find any Alger items that have not been 
pub.iished. I'm glad you titled it "Ode 
to Partic 1 lar Friends." Horatio vmuld 
have liked that! Come to think of it, 
the Ne\1sboy probably must be credited 
with the poem's first publication ••••• 

Incidentally, all of these buildings 
(Horatio's former residence locations) 
have long since given way to factory 
lofts and offices. Regards, Yours. 
Rs.lph D. Gardner (August 17, J066) 

Inez and I v.ere so pleased tc; •ueet you 
and Mrs. Campbell and of course r,l'>e other 
members of the Society. Names l i.rP- now 
individuals •.•• At le.st count my Algers 
were up to 42. One item I prize is a 
copy of V~ide Avmke with the serial of 
Ragged Dick •.•• The Quaboag BookHhop is 
v1ell stocked with books but it is a time 
consuming job trying to get them on index 
cards so lists can be made out. Had too 
many good lots offered that I couldn't 
turn down so the car spent the VJinter out 
of doors to make room for cartons of 
books that I still wonder 11 vJOt 1 s in 1 em. 11 

... I checked the Worcester telephone dir
ectory and found many Algers (7) listed. 
The Springfield dieectory comes up v:i th 
an interesting one, Forrest R. Alger, and 
three others. All kinds of r.ames but no 
Horatio. Best regards, Ed & Inez 
Reynolds, (PF-051) (August 2, 1966) 
*'n~HHH8HHHt-::-*****'**-**f&:HHHH:-:t·lHi·lHHHH~8.'*-*-* 

OUR MEMBERSHIP RObTER 
Our second semi-annual membership roster 

will soon be off the press, and in your 
hands. It has not been our policy to an
nounce conversion of Newsboy subscribers 
(S-00) prior to our incorporatj~n as a 
Society, to bociety members, (PF-GOO). 
However, the name of Irene Gurcld.l'l, PF-
AOl in the now directory, merits some 
explanation. In her case, conversion 
came too late for the first ed:'..t.l.on. 
Irene has, \lithout a doubt, the sGcond. 
largest Alger collection east of the 
Mississippi. Her conversion P;;' nu.'!lber 
AOl identifies her as (one-time,i Asso
ciate 1ditor, and tied for first pluco 
on a tec!nu .. cal:tty. Early siibscr:.be~· 
regi stratj ons \7c>re on a fi~·st come 

( .::or-t;j f'l~d 0 r. Pf' g . ;_:~·) 
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P.1DrnEr'."':-tI~ ROSTER (continued) 

(with cash support), first served. V'ith 
all due respect to the policy established, 
Ken Butler and I, as founders, worked to
gether on the project, bearing the ini
tial exrense of supplies, and in addition, 
Ken insisted on paying the subscription 
fee, which identified him as S-06. A warm 
Yrelcome to the member~hip roster, Irene! 

A word of advice on membership renewals; 
prompt payment will guarantee your name 
to be included. The second edition of 
the roster is delayed 0 nly to be able to 
include your name. 1ile need your coopera
tion. (suggestion to Board of Directors, 
hl")H about paid up membership to age 65, 
at '"'hich time life membership would be 
~ranted?) 

AUTOGRAPHED & FIRST EDITION SEEKERS 

Those whose collecting interests extend 
t.o a n.y first editions, especially if they 
~re autographed, may wish to avail them
selves of a service I am able to provide. 

The 219 pp book of fiction, yet v!i th a 
Michig."'n SE tting entitled VHISTLE UP THE 
BAY, '\'\'Titten by Nancy Stone, and profuse
ly illustrated by Betty Beeby (both of 
T(elamazoo) c::n be obtained for you, auto
graphed by the writer and illustrator and 
mailed to you p.p. for ~4.50. This ser
vice is provided by me for members only. 

LITERARY SKETCHES 

Literary Sketches is an 8 page, plus 
r.:rwr-r ( 5~X~) monthly publication, edited 
a::l published by 1~1rs . Mary Lev·is Chapman, 
:?:f-·179. The content is a magazine of 
11 interviews, reviews and memorabilia." 

The feature article is usually a review 
cf authors past and present. The publi
c1.d:.ion is in its sixth year eind has a 
cj~cnlation of ahout one thousand sub
scribers. The subscription price is ~l 
per year. I em a proud subscriber since 
the July issue, end our society will be 
given honorable mention in the coming 
September issue, and my literary sketch 
on Horatio Alger has been accepted and 
may appear in the November iEsue. I re
commend Literary Sketches for your read
ing pleasure. '·'rs. Chapman's address is 
listed under nevi members. 

THE AMFRICAN HERO ERA 

Has the American Hero Era ended? I 
think not. 1:'ith the exception of our 
college football heroes, end our young 
men home on leave from foriegn military 
service, occasionally on the street I 
see th3 makings in a well adjusted young 
man always neat and courteous. They are 
!'ut riding motor-bikes, nor are they 
dashing empty coke bottles against the 
neurest hydrant. The newest in juvenile 
ft0tion portraying heroic ch"lract.eristics 
j "'. ';he boo'k m('nti.::1n d abovA by Nancy 
' • ')•D; \ ·1; ."[. J.L·~ 'JL> T11/ . 11''T 

• OBITER DICTA ABOUT THE PRAIRIE REGION 

Just had a pleasant visit with Don and 
June Shinner, and son Jeff of Missouri 
Valley, Iowa, who stopped in Cla rion on 
their VTaY home from vacation. fio n is a 
stamp collector par excellence i:lnd shm·ied 
me some of his beautiful autigraphed 
"first day covers. 11 

PET PEE"E for the day: People t..!Ki book 
dealers v;ho, aft.er extensive co~~ , ·1>s,i=>on
dence regarding a wanted title ~ inn oS 
"!i500" - send you c. poor Do nob w of 
"Five Hundred Dollars." 

ANATHEMA: Booksellers v1ho quote you a 
much wanted book-promise it to you after 
an expensive long distance phone call
who cash your check which wus airmailed-
and who send you a refund a month later 
with the notation "sorry, the book you 
wanted vms sold." 

Ralph Anderson, PF-144, Grundy Center; 
O.L. "Slim" 1-Aarquesen, PF-172, Fort Dodge; 
Pauline Millen, PF-122, Des I/Joines; and 
Harlan Miller, PF-170, Des f,loines, were 
all subjected to visits from ye Prairie 
Region director during August. All are 
proudly displaying their new membership 
tiles and are succumbing to the romance 
of Alger collecting, (this incJ.udes 
George Miller, PF-166, Y!estchestPr, Ill. 
and riskcez" Hartsock, PF-176, Cl ,..ion). 
They have all made some welcome s~ggest
ioh~ for next year's Des 1 vioine~ ··~ ession" 
which will, we hope, be the best ever. 

Speaking of "outward signs" of member
ship in our Society such as the beautiful 
new cera.r.iic tiles -- I hope all members 
are aware that a posh red, white and blue 
pocket patch is now in stock and may be 
ordered from our Sec'y-Treas. for the nom
inal sum of ~· i. l'or those v ~ho haven't 
seen one of these, the patch is round, 
measures 3 11 in diameter, and only 100 
were ordered, so, "first come, first 
served." 

Y'hatever happened to the resolution 
made at the "Mendota Affair" -- "Every 
member get a member? 11 We CAN have 200 
members by May, 1967. vf;have 8 months 
to sign up ONE friend. We 1 re going to 
start writing next year's 11 sesslhon11 pro
gram soon. How about those suggestions? 

-30- Jack W. Rov1, PF-101 
-lt-B.'-lHl-:l-~H..W~lHt-:8}·~-:P ... '-.~lHh~**i~<-!Hl-h'*** 

{Editor's Note: The Campbell's v.rill be 
visiting v;ith the Shinner's PF-169, the 
Rov;' s, and Ken Butler during th 0 \"'eek of 
l3-17th. I have my membership tile, and 
also pocket patch, ;·:hich resembles the 
shoulder patch on your letter cdrrier 1 s 
uniform. The texture is probably heavy 
cotton tv1ill. As we go to press, Jeck 
hnstens to announce that he h<s added 5 
nevi ti ties to his collection for a total 
of 136 titles. His may be the largest 
Alger collection viest of the Mis::Jissippi. 
East of the Mississippi, we have Gardner, 
Gurman, Butler, Westgard and Langlois. 
Our congratulations t.o Jack. v.e vdl.1 b 
seeing his magru ficent collection iu n 
fm; dA~·s ) 

_________________________ __.. _________________ _ 


